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Times" Clive Barnes
Discusses Theater

·. ; . ·

. By RICHARD RUDNITSKY
ive Barnes, New York imes drama critic, last night

addesTsed a half-filled Union Auditorium about the plight of
American theatres.

Speaking with a steady British accent that has been watered
down by 10 years of New York City, the 49-year-old Barnes
began by discussming the different types of theaters in the
States. "Thre jre 340 theaters; I've never counted
them ... Let me warn you from the outset that I make up
statistics."

Barnes arrived at 9 PM, an hour late because of a mixup on
where to rendezvous for his wide to Stony Brook. By then, the
5-4 critic, dressed in a white turtleneck and gray slacks, made

reference to walking on stage after a quick introduction by
SAB's Brian Winthrop of, "Here's Cive Barnes." "I was once
introduced as a man who needs no introduction", Bamrnes said
sipping on a cup of water. "After the whole thing was over,
someone asked who I was."

Barnes spoke next about the role of critics. "Critics are not
important really for their opinions, but the critic should bridge
the gap between the artist and the audience... Sir Kenneth
Clark once said 'A critic is a man who stands up in front of a
masterpiece -and makes noises'."

Barnes, who is considered the Times top reviewer of
Broadway shows, cited reasons why the costs of production
and ultimately theater tickets are so expensive. He blamed
union fees and'the cost of real estate. "Manhattan is the most
expensive piece of dirt," he said. On the general style of shows
themselves, Barnes felt that the high risk of producing a play
caused a degeneration towans a lack of experimntal theates
"Broadway must have a safe product, thus nothing new and
chancy happens ... (The) danger of Broadway is that it is no
longer a living force."

At 9:55, Barnes, who usually keeps his arms crossed while
speaking, ended his address by calling for an "art lobby" in
Congress that would subsidize new trends and experiments in
theater, and that people should write to congressmen and
senators in support.

For the next hour Barnes, who began working for the [mnes
as a dance critic in 1965, patiently an.=wered questions and did
not leave the stage until there were only 50 people in the
audience, and no further questions. His fee for the night was
$750. When asked about the style in which he writes his
reviews, Barnes quipped, "I don't take notes. Sometimes I do
to encourage myself. Sometimes I do to stop myself from
falling asleep. And sometimes I do because people are looking
at me and I feel I have to act like a critic."

By ROBERT 5. GATSOFF
Fredmu Gag Seaman was

struck by a car early last night
on Loop Road, sustaning
minor bruises and a sprained
knee. She was rushed to St.
Charles Hospital in Port
Jefferson by the voluntary
ambulance corps, where she
was X-rayed and later released.
After doctors ascertained that
she had no broken bones, she
was taken to the campus
infinnrmary, and released from
there later in the evening.

The car that struck Seaman
was driven by the brother of a
student on campus for a visit.
Neither the driver, nor the
passenger with him were
identified by security. The
incident was termed a "straight
accident," by one security
officer on the scene. He added
that, "the driver was released
and was not charged."

Saman, a resident of
Benediet, ws witih her friend at
the time of the accident. Both
ran from the car, but her friend
was able to get out of the way,
according to a witness. "I don't
think it was anyone's fault,"
the witness said. '"he guy

v^

SITE OF THE ACCIDENT: The road near G Quad where Gail
Seaman was struck by a car.

one appeared. I ran to get out
of the way but it still hit me."

Seaman said that she doesn't
think that lighting at the scene
of the accident had anything to
do with the accident occuring.
"It was twilight and light
enough so I could see the eolor
of the car," she said.

J

wasn't going fast, and the gid
pancked "

Seaman, reached last night in
her dorm room, said, "I was

:going out to eat dinner with my
friend and we were crossing the
road. When I started walking
across the street I didn't see a
car coming, but all of a sudden j
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First Russian Delegation to Co to Albany~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...
ByDAVID GIMAN who are willing to pay the air-fate to Moscow.

Te State University of New York and Under the agreement, most other expenses will
Moscow State University agreed last week to a be paid by the Soviet government.
two-year exchange of faculty and graduate The agreement was signed last week in
students that is acknowledd as the first direct Moscow by SUNY Chancellor Ernest Boyer and
pact between any American and Russian Rem Khokhlov, director of the 220-year-old
university. Moscow State University. It is seen as a

Under the agreement, 10 Soviet graduate relaxation of a longstanding Soviet restriction
students and instructors will attend classes in against exchange programs.
American history, culture, politics and The program provides for four profemors from
economics next semester at the Albany State the two universities to lecture and conduct
University Center. The agreement is supposed to research in the host country. The Russian
stress instruction in social science as opposed to professors will be placed around the state
the hard sciences such as physics and chemistry. according to their particular field of interest.

At the same time, 10 graduate students or Number Not Certain
instructors from the State University of Ntew According to Woods, Stony Brook "had an
York will enroll in the Moscow State University important part in the preliminary arrangements
for courses in literature and the humanities. of the program." He said that various
Moscow State University, Russia's most adminstrators here played a "key role" in the
presitglous University, has about 30,000 development of the program.
students. .' According to Jones, however, he is not preelsely

Stony Brook's Turn sure how many Russians will enroll in classes
According to Stony Brook Director of here or in Albany because the group has not been

International Programns Ray Jones, Stony Brook picked yet. He added that students interested in
will host the Russians next year, when the program should contact his office in the
instruction in the physical sciences is stressed. Administration Building.
University Relations Director David Woods said Although this is not the first academic
that Stony Brook students will "quite likely" be exchange program with the Soviet Union, it is
represented in the first round of State University viewed as the most direct since all previous
students to go to Russia. The program is open to exchanges were amnged through the Soviet
raduat e students who speak some Russian and mnistry of higher education.
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Steve Schulman
Marty Schwartz
Steve Finketein
Chuck Hutzler
Fed Hintze
Mark Fish
aMitch Schre
Michael DiChara
Bob Sender
EricWeinstoek .
Keith Scarmato
Kevin Peterson
Phil Wenzofsky ,
kJay Feingold
Gary Gross
Ishai Block
Andy Spiro
Doreen Moreira
Brian Nacnt
Keith DIerkx
ichael Durand

Larry DeFUnpo
PDerre Depse
Robert Boyer
Georgette Harper
John Foldk
.Rina Dorchak
Alan Johnson
Ralph Kaiser
Mark Kordonsky
Craig Kugler
]ichael Marrone
Lou Morales
Miehele McTemran
Gloria Ramirex
Ken Rawson
Kenneth Reid
Stephen Ripp
Gigi Snders
Ann Salcedo
Mitch Saunders
William Harts
Geoff Ulatowski

, Bob Young

Langmur C-18
Jmes D412 ..
Benedict B-309
O'NMll F109
Amm A4nnA22
ringA408

Gnray A-322
Hand 310A
-D re er B -2 2 3 ' . ' '

Toecanini 310C
Douglass 31C
Suanger 125B
Whitman A12A
Mount B21B
Cardozo
Genhwin B24B
Hendrix D41A
Kelly A, Box 113
KellyB, 324C
Kelly C, C220C
Ky D, 108
Ket E, 206C
S XIM D337
SXI ID142
PO Box 207, Setauket, NY 11733
619 Centre Ave., Lindenhurst, NY
11 Schneider La. Hauppauge, NY 11787
-46 Garden City St, Bey Shore, NY 11706
15 Franklin Rd, Sound Bench
61 Bushwick Ave, Brentwood, NY 11717
15 Mystic Way, Stony Brook, NY 11790
33 Lolly La, Centereach, NY 11720
14 Chevy Dr. Centereach, NY 11720
7 Old Wood Rd, Stony Brook, NY 11790
51 Garden La, Centereach, NY 11790
23 Brewster La, E. Setauket, NY U733
9 Shetland La, Stony Brook, NY 11790
570 Avon Pi, W. Islip, NY 11795
14 Skylark La, Stony Brook, NY 11790
15 Thompson Hay, Setauket, NY 1733
3 Seward Dr, Dix Hills, NY 11746
33 Ryder Ave, Dix Hills, NY 11746
167 Sycamore Rd, Stony Brook, NY 11790

.- - 47 Shore Rd, Stony Brook, NY 11790

66990
6402
646666
1-5204
6-5649
6-5154
6-5482
64208
6-7456
64462
6-4280
6-4401
6-7250
6.7397
6-4617
6-4686
6-4115
6-4005
6*4922
6-4991
66048
6.3892
6-3892

751-4985
888-688m
234-0427
667-764
744-9653
273-5862
751-7254
585-6934
6984)49
751-6930
588-2958
941-4133
751-2298
669-7310
751-3842
751-7689
864-8157
586-0620
751-0313
: hlone
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that require learned expertise in a certain area.Varrachi claims that many of the positions do
not require such expertise, and can be filled
from civil service lists.

Star and Planet Formation
'The fonrmation of new stars and planets from

interstellar clouds will be the topic of an Open
NiGghts in Astronomy lecture on Friday. The
free public lecture will be followed by audience
viewing of stars and constellations through the
University's small telesopes , weather
permitting "Stardust: The Matter Between the
Stars" will begin at 7:30 PM in Earth and Space
Sciences 001. Astronomer Roger Knacke willdescribe recent sesntific research which has
identified vast clouds of gas and parties out of
which new stars and planets we being formed.

L I lroad Memorabilia
A private collection of photoaphs and

memorabilia tracing the history of the Long
Island Railroad rom 1885 through 1974 has
been acquired by the Stony Brook Foundation
for use by students, staff and general public.

The collection, housed in the Special
Collections section of the Library, contains
more than 5,000 photographs of various stages
of railroad construction, development and
locations. Rare photos include reat train
wrecks, turn-of-the-century conductors' dress,
and photos of depots which no longer exist.The photos, all identified and many in color,
date from 5 trough 1 968. The collection
was am ed during the past 38 yea by Robert
Emery, a former resident of Port Jefferoon whoretired m the URR i yr a ftr 33 yeas
a a conductor.

Richard Brown, 28, has been promoted toChief Accountant with responsibility for all
mccounting netions at the University.

Brown, a Certified Public Accountant, cameto Stony Brook in Much, 1974 as Assistant for
Financial Analysis in the University's Internal
Audit De pret. Eighteen months later he
was named Grants Business Manaer,
responsible for coordinating the operations for
the campus' sponsored research programs.

Brown will supervise Univesity accounting
activities in the areas of State expenditures and
Revenues, Research and Fmnancial Aid
Programs, the Stony Brook Foundation and
Faculty Student Association. He will also
oversee Accounts Payable and Student
Accounts operations.

Raised in Wantah, Brown received an
A.A.S. Degree in Accounting from Nassau

Community College in 1968 and a B.A. inAccounting Magna Cum Lad e from
BIn at State University In 1970.

CSEA Lawsuit
Civil Service Employees Association President

Al Varrachi has filed a lawsuit against the
University charging it with advertising
University positions that he caims cm be filled
by civil servants.

In a suit that names SUNY Chancellor Ernest
Boyer, University President John Toll, the
SUNY Board of Tnstees and State Budget
Director Peter Goldmark a the defendants,
Varrachi claims that various dvil service jobs
we a dvere tised by the University as
"unclassifed professional rank" poitioU
"Unelasifed proroeiond rank" jobs ar e those

-.=_____
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Ford Vetoes 60th Bill

Citing constitutional rounds, Ptident Ford yesterday vetoed abill to carry out U.S. observanee of an international agreementaimed at preventing oedlisions at sea. In a memorandum ofdisapproval made public during a campeign stop here, Fordacknowledged that if the United States does not implement theaccord before it takes effect next July, American ships wouldoperate under different rndes from those of other countries and thus"increase the darn of collisions at sea and reate hazards to life
and property at sea."But Ford contended that the constitutional issues involvedmerited his 60th veto and urged that Congress next year quickly passle io stripped of the provisions he und objectionable. "Thebill includes a provision which I believe to be unconstitutional;' theFord memorandum said. "It would empower either the House ofRepresentatives or the Senate to block amendments to theconvention's regulatiomns merely by ping a resolution of

_o*. , ..
duapprovoai.

Bapsts Endorse Ford
TIhe paor of the ar et tion of the Southemrn BaptistConvention endorsed President Ford's candidacy and assailed fellowBaptist Jimmy Carter as Ford listened at worhip services yesterday."Im for him," the Rev. W. A. Criswe told reporters after thevices, as he stood at the Predident's side on the steps of the FirstBaptist Church of Dllas. Ford responded by saying he was

"gratified" by Reverand Criswell's endonrsement.bThe President's atlendance was billed nonpolitical bypresidential aides although Ford extended his current campaign tripan extra day to be present at the invitation of Rev. Mr. Criswell. Te19,000member church caims to be the world's large ptistcongrep ation, and Rev. Mr . Criswel reaches many more of thenation's 13 mllion Southern Baptists through radio evangelistbroetas In the past he has criticized numerous American politiealfigures and stirred econtrovey with remarks from the pulpit. In1960 he preached a sermon saying the election of a Roman Catholicto the White House would "spell the death of a free church in a free
state." He modified that view in a 1968 interview.

Carter Courts Ethnic Voters
Jimmy Carter, campaing through territory rich in ethnic votes,said yesterday that the communist bosses of Poland obviously hadgeat influenee on President's Ford's "terribly misinformed' conceptof freedom in Eastern Europe. The Democratic presidential nomineesaid if he wins the White House, the United States will "doeverything it can to encourage freedom in the presently dominated

Easternm European countries."
It was the refain Carter had sounded since Ford said in lastWednesday ' s campan debate that there is no Soviet domination ofEastern Europe, and the Democrat pressed it hard in appearances inSouth Bend, then in Chicago at a Polish-American dinner. As Cartercarned his campaign into the region hevuy populated with peopleof Eastern European and other ethnic backgrounds, his aidescontinued to talk about a turnaround in the way they see thun

going.

Moynihan: Use Federal Government
'Daniel Patrick Moynihan said yesterday he favored federalguapntee of New York's debts, an idea Senator James Buckleydenouncned as "a blank check" for mismanagement of the city.Moynihan, the Democratic and Liberal candidate for the Senate seatnow held by Comnservative and Republ£an Bluckley, said he was notafraid of using the federal government to effecet social change here." I am not afraid of the federal goe mnment. I want to use it. Iwant it on our side," he said on a teip-tsion interview. "I'm forbringing the federal government in to Guarantee debts," he said."That's like asking for the same kind of help as the GI Bill inguaranteeing a loan for a home mortgage." Buckley said be wasaPinst guarantees from Washington because "that's in effect a blank

check."

HiroshimitRevisited
The man who commanded the plane that dropped the atomicbomb on Hiroshima, Japan, returned to the controls of a B29Superfortress as the Confederate Air Force CAF staged are-enacetment of the historic event during Airshow '76. Retired AirForce Gen. Paul Tibbets, who piloted the "Enola Gay" on Aug. 6,1945, over Hiroshima, said Saturday's flight was hfr different from

his mission over Japan during World War H.During the flight of "Fifi" billed by the CAF as the only B29
Superfortres still in flying condition--lbbets thundered out of theclouds before the crowd of more than 18,000 and delivered asimulated A-bomb. A team of U.S. Army demolition expertsdetonated an atomic-bomb simulator that exploded and sent a
m uhroom shaped cloud billowing skyward..

Co-pe from the Asr catod Pws
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By ROBERT S. GATSOFF
Cohgressman Otis Pike (D-Riverhead)

told a political science class that a change
in the presidential administration would
inevitably make the next Congress more
productive. Pike, a guest lecturer in
American Government (Pol. 140) Friday,
said the current Congress '"worked
terribly hard and didn't get an awful lot
done."

"It was a very strange Congress," the
veteran representative noted. "There
weren't very many huge issues. It wasn't a
'Watergate Congress' or a 'Vietnam
Congress'-just a continuation of a lot of
important and pervasive issues like what
are we going to spend money on, Social
programs or national defense?"

Pike explained one issue that will carry
over to the next Congress. "We'!! have to
deal with the perpetual problem of jobs
on the one hand and improving the
environment on the other," Pike said. He
added that he doesn't believe the two
problems are antithetical, and that "an
awful lot of jobs can be created to clean
up the environment."

He explained that the Congress was
bogged down, all too often, with
recorded votes on trivial issues,
unanimous vote on '"motherhood bills",
and too many quorum calls. "It got so
-that any congressman suffering from a

hangover or fit of pique would request a
quorum call," Pike explained. "Thlen all
business in the committee rooms would
come to a halt, and 435 sheep would
walk over to house chamber, say 'I'm
here' and leave. I had more important
things to do so I stopped going to
quorum calls, even though in all my years
of Congress I've only missed 10 roll call
votes on bills."

Pike reflected on his chairing of the Ad
Hoc committee investigating what he
called "the manifold intelligence
organizations." He noted that the
National Security Agency is much bigger
and spends much more money than the
CIA, which gets all the publicity. "We
investigated iand found that most of these
agencies comitted some illegal activities,
some of which were criminal activities.
The vote on whether to release the
committee's report went to the full
house. The 13 who knew about it, voted
to make it public while about 400
representatives, none of which were on
the committee, voted to keep it secret."

Big Mistake
While Pike said he wanted Uie report

published, he said he wasn't happy about
it being leaked to the Village Voice. As
for Daniel Schorr, Pike said he thinks the
investigation into Schorr's unauthorized
report was a big mistake. "With our

OTIS PIKE is shown he re rjoicing, with ukdde in hand, over his 1974 re-election to
the Congress.

performance in the investigation into
Schorr, Sherlock Holme's reputation as a
premiere sleuth is not in jeopardy," Pike
said.

In response to a student questioning
his vote for an automatic pay raise for
himself, Pike replied that "in view of
inflation," one pay raise since 1969 is not
excessive. "My cost to each constituent is

about 10 cents. Hell, if I'm not worth a
dime, then I'm not worth a nickel
either," he said with a smenile.

Pike said that he looks forward to a
few changes in the Congress. Not drastic
changes such as cutting the defense
budget by $20 billion, and spending that
much on cleaning up the environment,
but some shifts in priorities.

undergraduates." He added that
by the "removal of the ENS
major, the University would
open a situation that would
involve more faculty and better
programs."

Many top University officials
advocated the restructuring of
the department. Social Science
Provost Estelle James said that a
"reconstruction of the program
is in the nature of progress."
Acting Vice President for Liberal
Studies Patrick Heelan said that
"the program is not a good one
nor a well designed one, and
needs to be re-designed."

"Favoritism"
But Collver said that he thinks

the department is being dissolved
because of the University's
"favoritism" toward the
traditional sciences-chemistry,
biology and physics. He charged
University -officials with not
being favorably disposed to
Interdisciplinary Programs which
encompass many diverse
materials in their course subjects.
ENS, he said, involves
psychology, physics, chemistry,
biology and. a host of other
subjects.

One ENS project that Collver
hopes will not be impeded by the
cancellation of the department
involves 47 acres of wooded land
across the west side of Nichols
Road. The land was given to
Brookhaven Tcwn by the
Veterans Administration with
the stipulation that it be used for
"public benefit," such as a senior
citizen center or a recreational
park. But students enrolled in
ENS 201, "Man and the
Environment," taught -by local

.schools as a nature study area.
After numerous revisions, the
proposal was accepted by the
Brookhaven Town Board last
year as an official town: plan.
Coilver said that be hopes the
cancellation of the department
will not reduce student interest
in seeing this plan through.

By DAVID GILMAN
Next year's cancellation of the

Environmental Studies
Department (ENS) may
jeopordize many of the campus
and community projects now
being undertaken by the students
of that department, Associate
Professor Andrew Collver told
Statesman yesterday. .

"Thbe dissolution of the

department will effect the steady Collver said might disintegrate is
interest in many of the the natural resource inventory
environmental projects program being conducted now at
undertaken by the students of Manorville. Under that program,
ENS," Collver said, adding that ENS students are studying
much of the leadership and wildlife and resource vegetation
incentive to continue the at Brookhaven's Manorville site
projects will dissolve when the in order to recommend to town
department is cut in June, 1977. officials which areas are worthy

Disintegrate 1 of preserving and which should
One of the projects that be replaced by supermarkets,

parking lots or parks.
"Some ENS students are now

studying and analyzing the area
to ascertain which things should
be safeguarded and which should
be paved over," said Collver. The
Manorville land, which is located
to the South of the Brookhaven
National Laboratory, covers
three school districts but is
inhabited by only a few
thousand. It is generally regarded
as undeveloped. "We hope that
the students can present a set of
formal recommendations to the
town board before the
department is dissolved," he said.

Projects to Continue
But some of the projects that

have been undertaken primarily
by ENS students are expected to
continue after the cancellation of
the department. The traditional
landscaping of .the Union
Building, as well as the
construction of a
campus/community recycling
center at South P-Lot are
projects being conducted by
ENACT, a Polity-sponsored club
that is independent from ENS.
Although many ENACT
members are enrolled in ENS,
Collver hopes that the
dissolution of the department
will not hinder ENACT from
carrying on its work. He
admitted, though that the
elimination of the department
may force environmental studies
students to enroll elsewhere, and
deprive ENACT from some of its
"most vital members." "I hope
that the cancellation of the
department will not mean an
end to the various projects we

have undertaken," he said.
After a number of years of

threatened cancellation, ENS was
cut primarily for reasons of fiscal
restrictions. Acting Dean of
Undergraduate Studies Robert
Marcus said that "restructuring
the department is necessary n
order to goet resources (faculty
and funds) available to the

The hustle and the bump invaded the
Union during the weekend, and those
pictured below are only three of the
hundreds of celebrants who took
advantage of the two-day party. The
Union was a veritable fortress of song
and dance, as students gathered to
unwind from the daily grind. The
building was open for the entire
weekend, 24 hours a day. Party goers
hoped that it was a harbinger of things
to come.

e*- * - * * - -; . * fin** i
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Pike Calls foran AItering of Congress 9' Priorities

Programs in Danger Following ENS Cancellation
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CSEA Little Vacations Ic-. ' .
57 NOrth Country Rd. s '
Setauket. Long island. N.YT7S . -33
Te ephone (516) 751 1293 or . A :
4212M89-2197 * ?. . a
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Out-Of-Bounds
Shopper

Planning to ship some books to
his son at college, Ben slopped at
& supermarket for an empty car-
ton. But as he walked into the
storage joom at the rear, he
trippled on a crack in the floor and
went sprawling.

In short order Hen sued the .. ..
market for dhmanca-. charging Cheeseburger...................... $1 20
negligence. BHt Ihc court rejected ....
lis claim becausc hc had ventured

into a parl of the prmmises where Bogh Served With Homemade French Fries
dh did not belong.: On English Muffin - :

Most courts apply this oult-of-
hounds rule to the shopper. In
public a.rcas of a store he is con- Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $145

-sidecred an "invitee," wilh at clgal
right to have the prcm'bw kept in
good condition for his benefit. Hot Pastrami Sandwich 1.45

But beyond this safety zone, he . '
is a mnere liccnsc.c"--entilled. as Bot h Served With Cole Slaw '

- Ben learncd io his sorrow, to only ;

-a minimn of prcsltwi. Homemade Chiloi............ . l OIf the shoppe~r docs stay within m m d ........
bo)unds, he retains his prcfrcrrcd
status as an invitcc even if not in - . .
the process of actually buying O°° V S VfV 11 8 g 8-gT
something. Thus: .

Another shopper skiddcd on S - .a
,gras.e, spot on her way to the ry*
telephone in a grocery sMorc. The -teak Sandwich, Soup, Salad &
slorc denied liability, saying she S
-did not qualify as in invitec he- French Fies
cause she was not there to make
a purchase.;.~,,~. o,,~. ~ .. ,. ' ' . ,'S': ....... '.

But the court granted her claim. , r 3 ^ 7-f i 5\~ wh~I '-
The court said management hlas -' 13 *25 'omp: '

t
"

the same responsibilily toward a . . .-
potential custoncmer as toward an Quantities Limited -aclual custon ~.Qatt.sLmuer ..

"ven seppTng oul of hounds A AVAILABLE ONLY TILL 9:00 PM
will not reduce the shopper's
rights if he has been given per-. -

-%Miso to d~o so.^ ^k ^.» & * * 3
A customer at the cleaners Off O- Pi he

could notl find the claim check for O P
his topcoat. The clerk suggested .T S D nW
that they both go into the back WITH FO 1. U t rD .R
ronom for a look. There, the man . .. :,'
fell through a hard-lo-notice trap
desor.

A comrt decided latcr that the · - ;S^S^^^;^i ednesdat:rl;rk's permi.ssion had kept the .
.cusloner in the role of an invilee . Ts :_ :
-even in the hack room. Result: he zz~ ~~jazz..won a substantial verdict. : " '

A publie .vrre feature of the ' l - T :
New York State Bar Asoeio.ti J^ J IUS; ;..
and the American Bar Amiora-
,,4on.·

1976 American Blr Association' T hursd ^- ay J

_i if~i ifL-Reggae ....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-..- ..

What'.s wrong with FULND

- ungmsalvs ,

- ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Comedown | Country Rock... :Come down

and find out G
GRILL OPEN '

! !! ! ! Ewvery Night Til 2:00 AM
SBU 058 SU 0OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 PM

m m t.* .... t 2" ............ o *

We also do repair*

a' _. M'I II

* BRCK STREET
HRlIRCUTTERS

: 7s1-o0s ::
_ _ .MM m FlAmil 1_l~'R W71ARDS -.4 ..

0-
0
0

0
0 -
0 ,
9 4
0

0

0 I

- :

*. :

d 0

''

THURSDAYS ONLY
2 for1 ...

-:,CUT. WASH & BLOW
200 ROUTE 25A

S5*wM- ", E. SETAUKET
OMEN: Mnm. - a LATE THUR. NITE

·---------------------- *--

Vacation In the Buff
:: :in St. Martin :

prices from air
16 q,' hotel.$369.50 hotel- .~. - meals.:- departing

every ° servicesevery
-:Wednesday snorkeling

sailing
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The State of New York has a unique way
of keeping students' interests from
influencing local politics: It doesn't let
them vote locally.

The State University of New York at
Stony Brook has a unique way of not
letting students vote: Don't give them the
time off.

At Stony Brook, where the University
comes under the jurisdiction of the first
congressional district, students, under a
state law originally proposed by former
Coram Republican Assemblyman Peter
Costigan, cannot register to vote at their
campus addresses.

Although local residents may not care to
admit it, the students at a local campus
affect what goes on in the towns and are
affected by those that decide what goes on
in the towns.

We feel that since students add so much

to a town - economically and socially -
and since we reside in that town for more
than three-quarters of the year. there is no
justification for not letting us vote in the
area. Why, on the other hand. should we be
required to vote in a place where we just
spend the summer?

When the voting age was lowered to 18,
many politicians feared that the student
vote would sway elections to the left. We
feel that it is that same fear that is keeping
the students from voting in local elections.
In actuality, they are fearing the very
democratic process they are supposed to
enrich.

Polity, and NYPIRG are to be
commended for their efforts in registering
as many students as possible. Let the
University, for once, be as responsive to
students' needs. It is not unreasonable to
be freed from class obligations on Election

Day every year. We do not feel we are
asking for too much to be allowed to
practice democracy once every four years
- for a presidential election.

The absentee ballot is fine for Americans
living out of the country, but for a student
to have to fill out an absentee ballot
because the University is holding classes on
a campus, an hour from home is simply
ludicrous.

With thefrighteninglysmall amount of
eligible voters in the United States that
actually vote, the process should be made
as simple as possible. And that means
.voting at the nearest polls, and having the
time to do it.
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Stony Brook has often been likened to a
vast city and, indeed, in many respects it is.
But the metaphor is inadequate in
describing what Stony' Brook is really all
about. It is a university - a unique
conglomeration of people and facillities
devoted to learning and personal
enrichment. Or so one would hope.

If this is in fact the leitmotif of this
institution, how can the administration
cogently rationalize the premature closing
of many of its buildings each night? They
can't. The buildings we have in mind are,
more specifically, the Union, the Gym, the
Library and the Fine Arts building.

We would like to suggest to the
administration that the educational process

is not confined to business hours. In fact as
long as students occupy this campus 24
hours a day, the need for these buildings to
be open exists 24 hours a day.

We cannot accept a financial excuse. We
are convinced that what this university
needs is more efficient spending in
conjunction with well defined priorities.
The buildings are heated and often
completely or substantially lit at night and
could be manned or supervised by work
study students.

We don't think such a request is
unreasonable or unfeasable. Other
universities have these same facilities open
24 hours a day. But then, Stony Brook is
not like other universities. Often times we
lament that fact.

I
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Egea e V Deb Coop Cafeteria.y

wil be ope. o by the end of th-,
en th In Tabler Cafeteria.

-The Delb Coop rwill be ran like

Harkes East Comop in Stake XI only
-wegn serve meat.

-Org ational Meetings ----
Tues. 1012 and 10/19 I

,., */: at 7:30 PM Y
in Tabler Cafeteria.

GAY
STUDENT i

UNION
, MEETINGI - -~ y :!iw/weekly

I .-. , l ieof fee soeiall

Tees. eight

Oet 12

at 8:30 PM

Union,

I Rm 04Sb
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LIVE IN CONCERTT!!

SUSB AUDITORIUMD WED. OCTOBER 13 at 8:00 PM
77! TICKETS ON SALE NOW - HILLFL OFFICE
HUMANITIFS 158 INFO CALL 6-6842, 6-7398

$.50 HI-I-EL MEMBERS.. TIX $1.00 STUDENTS

SPECIAL
EVENTS

GREAT
ADVENTURE

- Oct.23

ma E

..

: COMMITTEE
- MEETINGS

.Services Committee I IA alll
Tuesdays at 12:20

Programming Committee
: ,,;.,,--. Tues. & Fri. at 3:00

Publicity Committee
Friday at 5:00 .........

-Information Committee
. Tuesdays at 12:20

- "MOVIES-
THREE STOOGES FREE
LITTLE RASCALS commut=e

CARTOONS - c o"g un
Oct. 6,6,7 Tues, Wed, & Thurs.

Tickets on Sale
Monday Oct. 17

$6 includes
transportation.

FRIDAY
PARTY

ge0

Every Friday

Grad Chem 121 $25 Registration Fee

---- IDFOR MORE INFO CALL 6-7780
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DIRECT FROM ISRAELf!

-" HERE IS ISRAEL "
' Multi-Media Musical Program Performed by Israeli Troupe

-THEATRE TRIPS
1. The Magic Show Thursday 10/14

Tickets on Sale Mon. 10/11 .

2.Godspell Friday, Nov. 5 - .
Tickets on sale Monday, Nov. 1

3. The Wiz, Thursday Nov. 18
Tickets on sale Nov. 15

$8 - includes transportation

:OLL

I

japply Commuter College,
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Initial Reaction to Swine Flu Vaccine Favorable
N ^ ______

~--Viewnints
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By HUGH CLELAND
This is a plea, in a small sense, for the United Farm

Workers Support Committee on camnpus, but in a larger
sense, for the rights of students, for free speech, and
for the idea of a University. It has to do with the
throttling of free speech, not by some sinister plot, but
by glacial bureacratic inertia.

Since the Stony Brook Union was opened some 10
years ago, it has been customary for student
organizations to have tables to recruit members and
distribute literature in the lobby of the Union. It was
always the liveliest part of campus. In November of
1975, the fire safety officer on campus wrote to the
staff of the Union saying that literature tables should
be banned from the lobby because they were fire
hazards. The theory was that the tables were moveable,
and in the panic accompanying a fire, might be pushed
against an exit.

The United Farm Workers Support Committee, a
campus organization which helps farmworkers through
boycott activity, fund raising, educational activity,
etc., bad always communicated with its members and
with the University community through a weekly
literature table. Buttons were sold, leaflets distributed,
petitions circulated, and members recruited. The Union
staff now banished tables to the dance floor of the ball
room. We tried that location a number of times, but
people only go there if they are going to dance, so
there is no traffic at noon, and we gave it up.

In the mean time, we and other activist

organizations pressed the Union staff to install tables in
the lobby of the Union (which is, in effect, the "Times
Square" of the Stony Brook community) which would
meet the fire safety code. All that was required was
tables which could be bolted to the floor, or perhaps
some kind of low permanent counter. A member of the
Union staff has told me that some such installation
could be built in two days. We were promised one for
the spring semester of 1976. It never materialized. We
were promised one would be ready when the fall
semester opened this fall. It never materialized. No one
can give us a date when one will materialize or tell us if
one will materialize. It will soon be a year. In the
meantime, News at Noon is severely limited both in
frequency of appearance and in points of distribution.
No student directory has been published.
Communication with and among students is very
difficult Although the country is in the throes of a
national election, the Union looks more like a village
flea market than the center of a great University. Last
week, we thought we had gotten a committment to put
literature tables in the Union lobby at least until after
the election, but at the last minute, the permission was
withdrawn. We were back at square one.

The Union staff suggests that literature be
distributed along the corridor in the Union lounge.
However, that denies others the use of much of the
lounge. Also, the hallway is so narrow and crowded
that it is not possible to have a conversation or
discussion or argument at this or that point-one of the

,iterature Tables
best features of the old literature table system.

It would be easy and cheap for me to charge that
some administrator, or "the administration" was
deliberately trying to suppress radical or unpopular
ideas. (Indeed, it is hard for a student to conclude
otherwise, since the ban on tables has not been
enforced when the Bookstore needs to set up tables in
the lobby, or when the Stony Brook Foundation has a
book and plant sale in the Galleria of the library.) But
in all honesty, I think the problem is somewhat
different. I think that a good many people in a good
many different offices simply see a place for the
exercise of free speech, freedom of association, and for
the vigorous exchange of ideas as a pretty low priority.
But that is indeed a sad commentary on a University
which aspires to greatness. A University with a tandem
Van Der Graff Accelerator, but no dash of ideas, is a
poorer place for young people to be educated than an
institution where the reverse is the case. The literature
table system of a year ago wassometimesraucous,
sometimes no doubt offended visitors, and once or
twice over the years came dose to scuffles. But at its
worst, it was better than conformity and inertia and
dullness. Among other things, freedom of speech is
about letting young people risk mistakes because some
day very soon they have to make the right decisions
without us. Is there no administrator on this campus

'who understands that a Student Union should serve an
educational function?
(The writer is a member of the History Department)\1
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Arter its first runll week of number of personsinnoculated Arkansas wantstoinnoculate 1.2 program that has called the most for damage suits resulting for the
operation in dozens of states, during the past week were not million persons and has received extensive effort in preventive vaccines use.
federal and local health officials available. But Missouri, for 120,000 doses of the vaccine. medicine ever undertaken. The By the end of October, CDC
say initial difficulties in the example, received 578,000 of its Wyoming, which has been Center for Disease Control CDC, says, 71 million doses should be
nationwide swine flu allocated 3.7 million doses of promised 240,000 doses, which is coordinating the available with the remainder by
immunization program are being vaccine, distributed about received 103,000 doses. program for the Department of the end of November.
worked out. 302,000 and administered about Federal officials launched the Health, Education and Welfare, Actually, two types of vaccine

Shortages of vaccine have 150,000 shots during the week. program last spring after the said that as of last Monday, the are being distributed. People
slowed the start of the program At the end of the week, an discovery of a new type of latest figures available, 27.5 older than 65 or suffering from
in some areas, but many states Associated Press survey showed influenza among soldiers at Fort million doses of vaccine had been chronic illnesses, so called
report adequate supplies of most states have received Dix, N.J. Tests indicated the shipped. high-risk cases, are being given a
vaccine, at least for the present. between 10 and 40 percent of virus resembled the swine x that This figure is down from the combination or bivalent vaccine.

"Acceptance has been very their allotted doses of vaccine in killed 20 million people around original projection of 80 million It protects against swine flu and
good," said a spokesman for the the program that officials expect the world in 1917-18. doses by that date. The shortfall also the type A Victoria flu
federal Center of Disease Control will innoculate up to 117 million One Fort Dix recruit died, but resulted mainly from production prevalent last winter and
in Atlanta. There have been no people by the end of November. there were no other outbreaks. delays encountered when expected to return this year.
reports of serious adverse California officials said they Despite conflicting medical manufacturers refused to make Other adults are being given a
reactions to the shots, the hope to give 17 million shots by opinion, the federal government the vaccine until Congress passed monovalent vaccine that protects
spokesman said. the end of the program and had allocated $135 million to a law making the federal only against swine flu.

National figures for the received 2.3 million doses so far. purchase vaccine and run a government primarily responsible -AP
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Where is Coach Ken Lee?
- . . . ..„' * . .; *

Where is the Scuba Divin Pg?

Where are the diving c e?

A ch hip team without a coach?

Why i the pool unsafe for s ng?

Once again the University has roi"ssed an excellent
educator. Must Cndergrads kvaysh boe educators so the

University ma hrbor non-teaching researchers?
IF YOU

Meeting -Wed. Oct. 13 at 6:30, Union Lounge
STONY BROOK STUPAMS CONCERNED ABOUr EDUCATION

s + WATERBEDS
,. -.s - . By S Rir .... ds

300 Mdle Country Rd. 67 Sury Circle -
iake Grove Shi; P- lo, Shirey _ ;

All Stores Open 9:30 -8:00 Weekdays; 9-6 Sat. Closed Sunday
10 900Mo.- Fr. 10 «:30 Wn.- 1. -.

10 7Set.. .11 6:OO n LAKEGROVE-OPf SUN DAYS 0 *00:OOThurFs.-F.10 7 00Sat.

pi

L��

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- I

* 7 Day Pri or HOLIDAYS

:TENNIS BUFFSiDNC ,£IL.516-7542930212=895=21 97

I
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PERSONAL
GAY/BISEXUAL and lonely? Why
not come to the GSU meeting.
Coffee socal on Tuesday at 8:30 In
SBU 04 SBa meet some friendly
people.
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LADIES
Interested in Improvwing social life on
campus. Become a swim team
manager. Come down to pool any
afternoon If you want to help.

To all of B-1 "HI Crabbies". I went
to the pot store to obtain a crab ash
and found out you need lice,
ants...one parting remark, keep your
distance. LQ.B.

FOR SALE
MAG WHEELS for sale. Will fit VW
buI reasonable price. Never used. Call
928-41876.

1970 PLYMOUTH FURY 1, 318
engine, excellent on gas, 2 front
wheel steel belted ttre 800. Call
928-5384 mornings or evenings.

1965 FORD VAN, straight six, runs
well, full windows, new tires and
battery. $600. 331-1391.
STEREO ALL BRANDS wholesale.
We can't be undersold. Specials,
cartridges, speakers, auto stereo.
highend dealer. 516-698-1061.

CAMPUS NOTICES
There wi be an advanced meeting of
students who practice the TM
technique Thurs Oct 14 at 8:0 PM
Student Union Room 231. The topic
of discussion wmi be The 1% effect
on the level of the mind".

Elementary Educatlon Majors
Interested In doing your student
teaching In Bristol, Enrland should
contact the OfflMe of internatlonal
Education (W3520 Library Bldg.) for
Information and applications.
Application Deadline h November 1.
1976 for the Spring 1977 Semester.
The Kelly A L ture Ill rattly
one of two onttutons on Tuesday,
October 26th, 1976.
The University Flying Club will hold
Its fall orgenizational meetkin on
Tuft Oct 9, 7:30 PM Physics Plaza.
P-112.

Come and relax and munch out at
the Otherslde Coffeehouse In the
basement of Mount College. Open
every nite 9:30 -1:30 serving all sorts
of tummy delights and occasionMal
live entertainment.

Everyone Needs a Little Attentlon
once In a While....Why not get some
and be paid for It too, by performing
at the Otherside Coffeehouse located
In Mount College. Anyone Interested
plese contact Oebbie Mount A22.
246-4137.

REFRIGERATOR KING usld
refrigerators and frsees bought and
sold Campus delivery Mlable. Call
928-9391 and speak to the KING!

1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. New
brakes, exhaust system. Running
condition. $175. Ca" 47346852.
STEREO PIONEER SX525 rweceiver
lab standard speakers, Thore
Turntable Shore V-15 camrige
perfect $350. 6-6442.

HELP-WANTED
JOBS ON SHIPS! Amrican. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer Job
or career. Send $3.00 for
Information. SEAFAX, Dept 1-15,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, WashIngton
98362.

HOUSING
SETAUKET OLD FIELD South
Builder offers highly customized 2
story colonial, one acre, hore shoe
driveway and many extras $89.500.
Call 751-1634.

SERVICES
TAI CHI CLASSES now being
formed: Stony Brook Area.
Tues/Thurs eves. $20. monthly.
543-5341.

CANOE RENTALS Long Island area
River Trips, Individual groups
organizations. Dally-Weekly.
Information-Reservations 724-386.

LEARN TO ICE SKATEI Lemons
lvn IWy Stony Brook student who
tachprofsaonlly at Supeior fe
Rink In Kings Park. Call Ris 6-6306
for further Informatlon.
COUNTv MOVING and Storage,
Local and ng distance. Crating,
Dikein Fr estimat* Cl"I
§9A--9391.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods.,
consultations Invited. Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

LOST and FOUND
FOUND black dog hound type. Black
and white, dotted paws and In area
around neck. I yer old. 40 Ibs.
6-7581. Ask for Jeff.
LOST 3 notebooks and two texts
one CHE 101 and one MSA 110 text
from table In union cafeteria
approxlimately one week ago. If
found please notify union main desk.
The notes are desperately needed.No
questions asked! 1

LOST black and red umbrella In the
irl's bathroom (union) on 10-6-76.

If found please contact Evelyn at
246-4600. Great sentimental value!
REWARD.

The Grlad student cf oe Mon day
Oct 11. _ donuts, coffee, tea,
uIce and so will be rved from

10:00 a.m. till 2:00 p.m. at
reasonable prices. Open Monday
through Friday In rooms 132,133 In
Old Chemistry.

Have Problems? Need to talk? Come
to the Brdge to Somewhere, per
counsling center and referral service
locate In Union bamennt room
061, open Mon -Thurs 1-4 P.M. 7-10
PX.M

Th associatlon for computing
machinery Is having a meeting evry
Tuesday at 8:00 In the S.B. Union
214. New members welcome for
mor Information Robert Krovetz
Kelly D018A. 246-3947.

Self Awarenes Group Tuesdays from
1:00 -2:30 P.M. 10 smlons. The
purpose of the group Is to help
students by way of guided verbal and
nonverbal exercises, to become more
4wa of themsieves and the people
around them.

Distinguished Professor Lou Coser Pro
lessors Ssna Weltman. fand Paget Hen-
ry will speak on Socology from their
autobtlographlal viewpoints.

Gay Student Union Maeting and
weekly coffee social hold In SBU
0458 (po~slte craft shop) Tuesday

night a! 8:30 P.MS^'^SyM'""''""" 
r u w
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ARE YOU SL EEPING M THE PAS$T7
-At Sir I YOU CA SELECT $1
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: RENT A WATERBED $100 a day.
Free waterbeds by Sir Richard "Iron-Ons"

Students purchase a complete waterbed get free vibrator
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THE
MID-SUFFOLK

BRIDGE STUDIO

GAME SCHEDULE
Every Thureday

8:00 p.m.
Every Frktey Morning

10:.30 a.m.

SpcW Sndnt Fee l .78

o Novices most welcome
o Free refreshments
o Certified Directors
o Partners guaranteed

TEMPLE ISAIAH
1404 Stony Brook Road

Stony Brook, N.Y.
761-9622

DOLORES 8CHISSEL
681-11·6

PAT JONES
929-9443

r':g "John Newcombe's TENNIS VILLAGE
4G2,X] 10 minutes from DISNEY i ~ .:

I
Sdul of Depaure. FEATURES:

^- > ¢ 1 ^ j -NOV 24-21 W/8 S outhm Airwep DC-9 4 * NIte Coach Charter
w D X a s 2-1 $1 Wlosve. RIT Ad

- T ^ DEC 1-
5

W/ $20 · S[arou* TOmS Nigh and Day
3 DAYS 5.12 WS $206 Htru, 11 Laykold Court ..

15-19
10-26
28-2

JAN 1-23
2340
304

FEB 6-13
13-20
20-27
27-2

W/ s20m
8/S $2"

/s $2"

. s S;18/8 $2m98/S $299

8/8 VW
WS$21'
8/8 $12-
8/W(1

* Newk+ 2 Semdnars Ildd
Optdoa -Wod Famu Tennl Clnice $15I

* Memb- pTBI Lounge, dac-g nighly, weekend
en-erIn-ment,, pool, lba, boaing, plag nd.

* CMidren -11 & under $149 depu
_x W a Plan $37 -S4 - Sl

Deluxe A/C _c-om Color TV, PvWe
Bauh plM Tipe, Txm and Tranefer.

* AnN GWoupe o40omorem co.m-/:onablea-_0:M
uld for deptrwe* from oe cis"ee InMeH
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- Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOf

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL

;.. :,%-:.
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARIL STA TUS
;. .SUTYOFIETA
., "''- .? . N - m k S .

....... 9 7 AMA-9PM
7.DAY A WEEK

Sir Richards Spectacular

.;-?m-t

o

II«,

$209
4 DAYS Weekender

. $269
7 DAY WEEK
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| peca gac otr: DEADLY NIGHTSHADE |
1 , . .-- tudents $3.00 -

- '* R- -UNION , -

[I McCOY TYNER 9 ,
OCT. IX lVO CT. t 1 rg : STEVE KUHN & ECSTASY 11: PM

I--- [~students $2.50 - 3

i- --- GYM--

CT.,, DICK CAVETT a PM
iesend $3.00- -G fl n dmision $2.00 1
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- --*--UNION AUDITORIUM -

oC. BALINT VAZSONYI '11AM

,k~, Coi^, k een , - 11 PM.

I ----- dtudtont .1.00 1

- ------- OY ----.--.---.

AL GOLDSTEIN & -
,/. -his movie SOS
I- ---- iltudntlt $1.00
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RECYCLE4
WANTED

Enact the Environ-
mental Action Group
at the State University
of New York Stony
Brook, needs a
RECYCLER. A RE-
CYCLER is a person
prepared to make
Enact's recycling
program a community
recycling center. This
person should have a
strong feeling for
recycling, work well
with people and do
physical labor. A
drivers license is
required. The RE-
CYCLER will be paid
on a commission
basis. Anyone inter-
ested should contact
Teresa Dowd at the
Enact Office. Phone
246-7088 or 928-

-aeu~ dr '* '
Dionft Pie

........... ....... .......

I ..,............] .......mNoS ONI SALE:
-- re 4190 SR fun

SC, 106 Pre. Prog. fane.
fiul OWL mcludes jy opt
$66

T.L.. H.P. & MORE

NoL Semi 4520 fl SC,
feall »tRPN S33

CORVUS ELP. 45
SPECIAL $63

DISCOUNTS ALSO ON
CB UNITS, DIGITALS,
STEREO AND TAPE

NITS.........................

. CALCATOS I .

........ 9.~. --1 .7.......

t * * * af * t *

VA
1*
a»

Ak

Crabs For
Sharing

Call 6-3423
II 3250. 11 * * :* o *t. m

....... ,..........................:...........

am lMn ldng a vountr tff nerted Inthe birth ofat a rbl
j typft ifw thew -oh fmi usit at wfiit wl be to re=t

o nging ' ff* the ublic by kwM Uw endj
- ulri n-gra'upuhkand .:*ti n-wmadagfromlewyeeor

-The pa p wi a citis review of the low NW
*ctivty nmmov mo op tla imhnorl ethlc aboaid in the land

today, bafore the citze -no longr b to t fight blck.'

ANYONE WITH SOME TIMEAND THE WILLINGNESS TO ASSIST, *
WRITE:

-LAWYERS, UARS and JUDGES
A_ P.O. BOX 660, STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 79
...................................... o....... 7

-w~~0 Dgi:AK f
I

Kickers, 3) prnxf, 41976, Kickers Ltd., I artford, Conn.

i,-. .S - -* *. *-

I
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Imported German &

i

IA:

Saturday afternoon will see beer,
live music and other festivities
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The Pr Party:

Jo PJOOFFAND READY T GO

be held in I
Tabler Quad Cafeteria.
ission is by SUSB I -D - on

As "#a/, a live band will be on
hand to entertain the multitude

of people who will be there to
drink kegs and kegs of ..-...

Holland Beer.

Friday night 9- 1 PM;
.Sadturday 9 * 1 PM and

Sdturday afternoon 1 5 PM.
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Giants Lose in Home Opener
East Rutherford, N.J. (AP)-Dallas quarterback Roger Staubech

completed 14 of 17 passes and the unbeaten Cowboys capitalized on
numerous New York mistakes to record a 24414 victory yesterday in
the debut of the Giants in the National Football League's newest
stadium.

A crowd of 76,042 in Giants' Stadium watched the New York
team absorb its fifth straight defeat of the season, while the
Cowboys ran the NFL's only unblemished record to 5-0. They did it
on Stauback's razor-sharp aerial game as he extended his statistical
lead as the league's top quarterback.

The Cowboys cruised to a 17-0 halftime lead, blocking a Giants
field goal attempt and a punt in the process. Then, after the Giants
scored their touchdown, Cliff Harris picked off a Craig Morton pass
early in the fourth period and ranning beck Doug Dennison spun off
the line for a four-yard touchdown to complete the Dallas scoring.

Stauback completed his first seven passes, picking up 92 of his
total 180 yards and extending a personal completion string to 10
before finally missing Golden Richards in the end zone with 22
seconds left in the first half.

Dallas ground out a 65-yard, nine-play drive on its first possession
with Robert Newhouse charging eight yards for the score.

Stauback found Drew Pearon with a 40-yard pass for a 140 lead
and Efren Herrera, who converted after both touchdowns, added a
24-yard field goal with 18 seconds remaining in the first half.

The Giants scored when Morton combined with Jim Robinson on
a 30-yard pass-and-run play in the third period and, with 1:21 left in
the pame, on Larry CBonka's six-yard TD run.

Veteran Norm Snead replaced Morton and engineered the final
New York scoring drive, completing all four of his passes in the
86*yard surge, capped by Csonka's scoring run.

Morton; who was sacked, five times by a swarmning Dallas defense,
managed to complete 8 of 12 passes for 126 yards.

New York was hurt by weak blocking on an attempted field goal
and punt in the first half. Dallas defensive end Ed "Too Tall" Jones
got his hand on a 34-yard attempt by placekicker Joe Danelo with
eight minutes remaining in the second quarter.

Jets Top Bills for Maiden Win
New York (AP)-Pat Leahy's 38- :rd field goal with 48 seconds

remaining lifted the New York Jets to their first victory of the
National Football League Mason yesterday a 1744 triumph over the
Buffalo Bills.

A spectacular 67-yard punt return by rookie Keith Moody of
Buffalo with four minutes left to play had tied the score 1444. But
the Jets drove 69 yards in eight plays to set up the winning kick.

Starting from their own 20 yard line, the Jets moved downfield
rapidly on a 10-yard pass from quarterback Richard Todd to Richard
Caster and a 35-yard scamper by rookie Lou Giamona. After a
holding penalty gave New York a first down at the 25 yard liner,
three running plays put the ball on the 21 before Leahy kicklted only
his third field goal of the season.

Jets running back Ed Marinaro gained a pro career-high 119 yards
on 31 carried and scored one touchdown. It was his second
consecutive 100-yard-plus day.

The Jets had built a 14-0 halftime advantage, capitalizing on two
Buffalo turnovers.

-...

NFL Scores:
Kansas City 33 Washington 30, Cleveland 18 Pittsburgh 16,
Cincinnati 21 Tampa Bay 0, Detroit 30 New England 10, Mnneota
20 Chicago 19, Green Bay 27 Seattle 20, St. Louis 33 Philadelphia
14, New Orleans 30 Atlanta 0, Houston 17 Denver 3, Baltimore 28
Miami 14, Oakland 27 San Diego 17.

Orr Gets OK to Play
Montreal, Quebec (AP)-Bobby Orr will continue to play for the

Chicago Black Hawks of the National Hockey League, league
president Caarence Campbell said yesterday.

CampbeUll announced his decision after Orr's former dclub, the
Boston Bruins, asked the league to prevent Orr from playing for
Chicago until Boston receives compensation for losing the star
defenseman.

'"There is no reason why Bobby Orr shouldn't play for Chicago,
CampbeUll said. Orr signed a multi-year, $3 million contract with

Cic last June after becoming a free agent.
lThe Bruins said ast Friday they filed for an injunction in United

States District Court in an attempt to get compensation for losing
Orr.

But Ala Egleson, Orr's agent, said the owners of Chicago and
Boston agreed to waive compensation before Orr signed with the
Bek Hawks.

Qmpbe said he found regrettale Boston's decislon to go to
the courts to settle the affair.
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Philadelphia, Pa. (AP)-First
baseman Dick Allen's critical,
bases-loaded two-run error on
Tony Perez' liner in Cincinnati's
four-run sixth inning gave the
Reds a 6-2 victory yesterday
over the Philadelphia Phillies and
a commanding 2-0 lead in their
National League playoff series.

Jim Lonborg, an 18-1me
winner and two-time victor over
Cincinnati during the regular
season, was working on a
no-hitter and 2-0 lead before the
roof caved in on him and the
Phillies in the sixth inning.

Safe at Second
It started innocently, with

only his second walk of the
game on a full-count pitch to

Dave Coneepcion. Dan Driesen
betted for wiring rookie
pitcher Pat Zschry and hit a
routine grounder to second
baseman Dave Cash. But
Concepcion was running on the
pitch and instead of being
whipped out by a double play or
force,he was safe at second and
in scoring position.

It made a big difference.
Up came Pete Rose, who had

rapped out three extra base hits
in Cincinnati's 6-3 opening

name victory Saturday night.
with one swing, a clean ground
single to right that sent
Concepcion home, Rose
wreeked Lonbotg's no-hitter and
shutout bid, cutting the Phils'

lead to 2-1.
Ken Griffey followed with a

line drive single past Lonborg
and into center field. Rose
roared into third easily and
when center fielder Garry
Maddox tried in vain to throw
out the Reds' hustler, Griffey
cruised into second base.

Best of Five
The Reds, defending world

champions and easy winners this
year of the Western Division
titlexcan wrap up the best-of-five
series Tuesday in Cincinnati.
They will send right hander Gary
Nolan against the Eastemrn
Division champion Phillies, who
start left hander Jim Kaat in the
3:15 PM, EST, game.

By BRUCE LOWrT! .
Philadephia, Pa. (AP)-The Philadelphia Philles

were trying to execute a pickoff play.
Instead, it was the Cincinnati Reds who picked

off the Phils 6-2 yesterday to take a commanding
2-0 lead in their National League playoff series.

The baes were loaded when Tony Perez came
to bat for Cincinnati in the sixth inning. At first
base, Dick Allen was moving toward the bag
expecting a throw.

It never came.
Perez lunged at an outside pitch and sent it

.rocketing toward Allen, who flung his glove up in
self defense. The ball nicked his glove and bounced
away. Two runs scored. By the time the inning was
over, four Reds had crossed the plate and the game
was all but over.

"It was a pickoff play and I'm running toward
the bag and never saw the ball," said Allen. "If it
wasn't a pickoff play, I'm nowhere near it. It's a
triple."

Was the usually moody Allen angered at being
charged with an error on the pivotal play?

"I don't care whether it's a hit or an error," he
replied. "Why is everybody talking about that
play? It wasn't a turning point. The hits and runs
were."

Phils Manager Danny Ozark seemed to feel
Allen deserved the error. '"Me ball was catchable,"
he said. "He got his glove on it."

But both Cincinnati Manager Sparky Anderson
and Perez weren't buying that.

"No ballplayer should be blamed for something
he didn't do," said Anderson.'Richie Allen did not
miss that baseball...He got his glove up as
protection. It's a crime that he should be blamed
for something he didn't do."

And Perez admitted: "I was surprised when
someone told me in the dugout they gave me an
error. He was out of position because they had a
pickoff play on. He told me he never saw the ball.

"I play first base," Perez added, "and when
you're moving to your left and the ball is hit at
you, it's a tough play. I hit the ball well, had good
wood on it, thought it would be a double or triple.
But he was able to knock it down."

Lake Takes Third Despite Rain

While Pats Weather the Storm
By ED SCHRElER

Saturday afternoon there was a tornado watch
in New York City. Saturday afternoon there was a
cross country meet in New York City. Saturday
afternoon the Stony Brook cross country team ran
a strong second in the Lehman Invitational Meet at
Van Cortlandt Park.

There were 60 mph winds and constantly
pouring rain when 13 teams set out in the first
annual Lehman meet. The Manhattan Invitational
high school meet in which 2,400 high schoolers
ran, had trekked through the already saturated
course worsening the seemingly impossible
conditions. "It was the wont conditions I've ever
run in, multiplied by 10", said Matt Lake who
finmishing third was Stony Brook's top finisher. For
some reason other than those known to any of the
Patriot runners, the race was also six miles rather
than the conventional five. "Tie extra mile made
it a lot different," Lake said. "There were a lot
more hills people were falling all over the place."

Throughout the race the rain steadily got worse.
"I couldn't see more than 20 feet in front of me"
Lake said. With a half mile to go there was a
puddle 150 yards long right in the middle of the
track. Lake went straight through it. "I wanted to
get to the finish line as fast as I could and just
took the straightest path to it.

Marist College won the meet with 21 points to
Stony Brook's 49. Jerry House came in fourth for
Stony Brook, Steve Chaimowitz was ninth, Paul Di
Paulo was 12th and Paul Cabot was 21st The final
tally of times has not been completed, however.
"We knew we were second and iut wanted to met

- -- o --her.. ·a sd.MA....A.w--
out of there," Lake sid. .M. MATT LAKE

Cincinnati Comnes from Behind;
Goes Two Games Up on Phillies

Allen's Miscue Proves Costly
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Splittorff halted that rally, but by then Figueroa tenaciously through the seventh and eighth innlinp.
seemed to have settled down, retiring 12 consecutive '1ben, in the bottom of the eight, Kansas City put the
Royals battenrs over one stretch. fgame away.

The Yankees still had that 3-2 lead as the Royals came With one out, Poquette walked against Yankees
to bat in the sixth inning. reliever Dick Tldrow. Then, the bottom third of the

Brett opened with a long fv ball to eenter and Mrickey Royals' batting order- Frank White, Fred Patek and
Rivers, playing shallow, let the ball fall behind him for a Buck Martinez - delivered three straight pop fly singles.
triple. Mayberry was next, and the Royals' cleanupOscar Gamble's error in right field on Patek's hit was
hitter drilled a single to center field, scoring Brett with sandwiched in the rally as three runs scored.
the tying anm. Now, the record Kansas City crowd of Mingori took over for Splittorff in the ninth and
41,091 came alive. And the roaring paid off. allowed a pair of two-out singles before striking out May

One out later, Poquette doubled up the left center and ending it, sending the series East.
field alley. With third base ccach Chuck Hiller waving The victory was a vital one for Kansas City. Five
frantically, Mayberry steamed home with the go-ahead teams have come back to win playoff series after losing
rMn. the first game. But no club ever has dropped the first

Armed. with the lead, Splittorff protected it two games and still won the league championship.

Splittorffs Triumphant Return

By HAL BOCK
Kansas City, Mo. (AP)-Lefthander Paul Splittorff,

winless since July, came out of the bullpen and pitched
the Kansas City Royals to a 7-3 victory over the New
York Yankees last night, tying the American League
playoff series at one victory apkce.

The best-of-five series moves to New York for Game
Three tomorrow night.

Splittorff hurled shutout ball for 5 2-3 innings,
permitting just four hits as the Royals came from behind
for the victory.

Rookie Tom Poquette drove in two of the Kansas City
runs with a clutch single and double, and John Mayberry
snapped a 0-for-29 slump against the Yankees with
another key RBI single.

But most of all, this vital victory belonged to the
lefthander, who spent six weeks this summer on the
disabled list, suffering from tendonitis in the middle
finger of his pitching hand. . .

Splittorff's last victory had come on July 22. Five
days later, he was hurt, and for the next six weeks the
Royals had to get along without him. It was a major loss
because Splittorff had become the main starter for
Kansas City following the loss of Steve Busby.

When he was reactivated in September, he pitched
only three times and was ineffective in each of those
appearances. But he wiped out those bad memories with
Sunday night's performance.

He came on in the third inning, bailing out Kansas
City starter Dennis Leonard from a jam after the
Yankees had scored two runs and taken the lead. Steve
Mingori pitched the ninth inning for the Royals.

Kansas City, facing a must-win situation after losing-
the first game of the series, hopped on Yankees starter
Ed Figueroa in the first inning.

Jim Wohlford opened with an infield single and raced
to third as Al Cowens drilled a hit-and-run single to left.
George Brett's sacrifice fly scored the game's first run.
Cownes stole second and raced to third on catcher
Thurman Munson's error, the first of five Yankees
miscues.

Poquette followed with a single and the Royals,
battling an end-of-season slump, had a quick 2-0 edge.

But it didn't last long. A double by Carlos May and
Oscar Gamble's single gave New York a run in the
second. And then consecutive doubles by Roy White
and Munson, and a single by Chris Chambliss chased
home two more runs in the third, kayoing Leonard.

Kansas City, Mo. (AP)--There was a time in this
baseball season when Paul Splittorff thought he had run
out of time.

The Kansas City left-hander could remember it with a
smile Sunday night after returning from the pitching
scrap heap and hurling the Royals to a vital 7-3 victory
over the New York Yankees, tying their American
League best-of-five playoff series 1-1.

It was his first meaningful contribution to the Royals
since July when he went on the disabled list with
tendinitis in the middle finger of his pitching hand.

"After three weeks, I took the splint off my finger
and it swelled right up," remembered Splittorff. "I really
thought I was going to run out of time."

Splittorff had won eight straight games before being
injured. Now, he had become all but useless with the
strange injury.

"I waited another week and took the splint off
again," he said. '"This time, it was all right."

Instructional League
After six weeks of waiting, Splittorff was sent to the

Florida Instructional League in an effort to regain his
effectiveness. But when he got back to Kansas City he
might just have well have had that splint on his finger.
He was hit freely in three brief appearances and was not
considered one of the keys to Kansas City's chances in
this series.

But Royals' Manager Whitey Herzog had other ideas.
During the week of practice before the playoffs, Kansas
City had a couple of intrasquad games. Splittorff got a
chance to pitch and Herzog liked what he saw.
I "I made the decision then," said Herzog. "I really
didn't have a long left-hander in the bullpen."

Scorelss
Now, after Splittorff had throttled New York on four

hits and held them scoreless, giving the Royals a chance
to come back, Herzog again doesn't have a long

-left-hander in the bullpen.
"He's going to pitch the fifth game," the manager

said. "I'm almost certain of that."
The series moves to New York for Game Three

Tuesday night.

/-

Stony Brook Hockey Club Opener: New Faces
By ERIC WASSER

There are so many new faces in the
Stony Brook Hockey Club's line-up that
before putting in a new line Coach Bob
Lamoreaux has to consult his roster.
Stony Brook played a lackluster game
while succumbing to Manhattan College
5-3 to open the pre-season last
Thursday. The game was typical of an
exhibition opener-slow moving, dull,
and marked with many tumrnovers

This year's team seems to lack a
cohesiveness which, they hope, wil
come with time. Their offensive attack
is physical but sporadic, agressive but
inexperienced. The lack of experience
can be attributed to the loss of last
year's two top scorers, Alan Gass and
John Bianculli. "ThIbey were aggressive,"
said General Manager Carl Hinh. "They
hustle, really hustle. They back check.
.They just need some work."

bThe brightest spot for the Patriots
was feshman Michl Flqaherty. "I think
he is a good young goaltender," Hirsch
added. "He just needs more experience
and some work on the angles. But he
makes up for it with his quickness and
agUity." Defense man Mike Shapey and
Center Joe Cirnio also appear to be

X,

good prospects. unit, which was decimated in the Hom. If Stony Brook continues to be
outshot as they were againt Manhattan
(31-20), and as they were last year the
untried defensive corps will receive a
quick and abrupt initiation. "Our
problem was that once we went into
their zone the wings didn't come back,
consequently there were a lot of three
on twos or two on ones which results in
a lot of shots," Horn said."The thing we
have to improve most is our positional
play defensively. It doesn't seem that
we're coordinated to break up the other
team's offensive flow."

Easier Schedule
This year's schedule appears to be

easier than last year's. bThe Patriots
compete i Club Division West and
there opponents will include New York
Tech, New Jersey Tech, Kean College,
Cook College, Patterson, and New York
Maritime, none of which were
impressive last year. " Last year was the

first time we played tough teams and
-last year we played a lot of away
games," said goalie Warren Landau.
"This year we play more home games
' than away ones. Away games, when you
have to spend hours on a bus, it takes a
lot out of you."

...., -
^
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Royals Top Yanks, 7-3, to Gain Split at Home

' T E E W I E ( 2 w i s oS tatfsm an/B lly Be rger
IFORWARD STEVE WHITE (12) wins a face off against Manhattan Colles".


